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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid. "

Poet blends Afro-Latin
elements

Rugby makes second-half
comeback
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PRESENTATION

Audience learns from ancient Egyptians
"A Futuristic look
Through Ancient
lenses'' Series

pie co document what happened
in everyday life.
The Egyptians had scribes
who documented things rhat
rook place in ancient Egypt.
By Samantha McDaniel
Some
of chc first mediums used
Activities Editor
to document life were rhe rock
Audience members learned and ch1sel, Lanham said. Oththe importance of leaving a er ways were sculptures. arrwork
mark on rhe world and how an- and buildings.
"Wid1 just a turn of rhe chi~
cient Egyptians left theirs, on
Monday.
el, they could have changed
The Lumpkin School of Busi- what we know about history,"
ness and Applied Sciences, the Lanham said.
School ofTechnology and Boorh
Lanham said knowledge is
Library had rhc program "Make power and rhere are people who
No Miscake: Documenting Life hide that knowledge from othSince the Anctent Egyptians" as ers. When information is hida part of the "A Fucuristic Look den. rhe knowledge that is preThrough Ancient Lenses: A senred is only pan of what hapSymposium on Ancient Egypr" pened.
series.
"Ir is impossible to record evAllen Lanham, rhe dean of li- erything, bur something needs
brary services, said documenting to live on," Lanham said.
life is imporcaor in order to preLanham said there were times
serve history.
when knowledge was locked up
Lanham said mosc people in libraries or left to be covered
think of rhe pyramids and och- in sand.
"'We owe much of what we
er large monuments when they
think of Egypt, but they do not know to the people who were
chink about the effects they have there and the ones who have reshad on rhe documentation of u r rected it," Lanham said. "It
takes a lot more effort to uncovlife.
Lanham said ancient Egyp- er it than to leave it uncovered."
tians were some of the first peo·
EGYPT, page 5

KIMBERLY FOSTER J THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Allen Lanham, dean of library services, presents •Make No Mistake: Documentin g Life Since the Ancient Egyptians"
Thursday in the conference room of Booth Library. The event was one of various lectures planned for A Futuristic Look
Through Ancient Lenses: A Symposium on Ancient Egypt. taking place through Nov. 2.

MIDTERMS

BUSINESS

Villa Nova Bar & Grill closes Students learn to cope
with midterm stress
By Sara Hall

City Editor

FILE PHOTO I THE DA ILY EASTE RN NEWS

Avery Drake, co-manager of Villa Nova Bar and Grill in Charleston, sips
a drink while interacting with a customer Feb 22. Villa Nova closed in
September after opening in February of this year.

Afrer only seven months of
business, Villa Nova Bar & Grill
in Charleston is no longer in operation.
Kevin Parrott, manager of
Manoon's Villa Nova Bar & Gri11
and the former Charleston location, said the restaurant decided ro close in Charleston because
of a disproportionate larger ratio
of business at the Mattoon locations.
"There's more of a venue in
Mattoon," he said. "We probably have 10 times the people over
here. (Charleston's location) became a headache to us."
Parron liald the owners of ViJla Nova Bar & Grill thoughr
rhcy would expand the chain ro
Charleston because Eastern students would be receptive ro an
additional bar.
"We thought ir might be
a good chance ro make a lirtle money and try out a college
town," he said.
However, Parrott said rhe
competition with orher bars
proved to take a roll on the new
business.
"Everybody tries ro compete
against each other andl we weren't
our there to compete," he said.

CLOSES, page 5

jor, does nor have any midterms this
semester, bur said his slUdying merhods reaped posirive resulrs for him.
"In the paSt I've kind of read
through my notes over and over- ir
made me rake better nores because of
rhar." Pert! said.
Amanda Feder, a junio r communication
studies major, said her midBy Lauren LaPlante
terms
vary
from class to class.
Staff Reportet·
"For some of rhe classes, it's overall
After a weekend of visits from fam- concepts we have discussed, for others.
ily members, some Eastern studenrs we are warching movies and applying
find themselves more stressed rhan concepts co rhe film," Feder said.
usual with midterms coming up.
The way someone should study reAustin Kemmerer, a senior finance ally depends on the person, rhe major
major, saad rhe scheduling of Fami- and the instructor, Parks said.
Gary Bulla. a biological sciences
ly Weekend right before the week of
midterms made them seem a lor fur- profes~or, said he recommends his students study the material three times
ther away.
"1 feel like midterms really snuck - once before each lecture, once durup on me this year," Kemmerer said. ing the lectur<' and as needed after the
"With my family here all weekend, ir lecrure.
Bulla reaches general biology. emwas hard ro make time ro srudy."
Kelsey Parks, a junior English ma- bryology and molecular biology classjor. said she likes that her teachers are es.
stressing the application of rhe materiErin Stinson, a graduate student,
said other factors played inco the delay
al rather than the memorization.
"Most literature exams are essay, of her srudying for midterms.
so 1've learned co focus more on con"I will try to study a little bit each
cepts and big ideas rarher rhan small day for my exam. but most of my
details," Parks said. "It's usually more studying will likely be the night beabout understanding rhe big pic- fore, since I have some ocher things
ture than being able to remember the going on coo," Stinson said.
facts."
MIDTERMS, page 5
Ben Perri, a sophomore history rna-

Students talk
about different
types of exams,
study methods
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EIU weather
WEDNESDAY

TODAY

Partly Cloudy

Rain

High: 82
Low: 57

High: 75'
Low: 57'

GEOGRAPHY

Professor analyzes landscapes
of ancient Egyptian culture
"A Futuristic Look
Through Ancient
Lenses" Series

For more weather visit castle.etu.edu/weather.

By Andrew Crivilare

Staff Reporter
ONLINE
Thr Dttily Easurn Nrws misspelled Ryan
Siegel\ name in an Oct. 10 article. 11Jr Nrll'S re·
grc:ts thb error.
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Ancient Egypt's evolution through
rivers, dcscru and a long-since disappe:~red lake weK topics of discussion
Monday.
John Paul ~rimae, dean of the
Honors College. p~nred "Physical
Lambcapcs of Ancicnr Egypt" as parT
of "A Futuro tic Look Through Ancient lenses: A Symposium on Andent Egypt" sponsored by the Lumpkin College of Bu.\ine~~ and Applied
Sciences School ofTechnology and
Booth Library.
Stimac said as little as 10,000 yeats
ago, southern Et.'YPt was dominated by conshtent rainfall and 3 lake
form'--d when the Nile River began

Academy of
Lifetime Learning
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new members
Staff Reporter
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the yanlangs and made them imo the
Sphinx.
"The yardang lent itself to ornamentation.~ he !>aid. "Titcy add'-><! a
face, a no<>c and a head dress."
'len thousand years Iacer. Egyp·
daru ami thdr neighbor.. cominuc to
mantpulatc rhc environment ro best
suit their n<.'Cds. Sti.mac .said.
"Modern man is trying to effect hi~ environment by changing
the natural environment," Stimac
said.
Stimac said the climate, culrure
and geography affect each other.
"Climate, cui cure and g«~gmphy
arc all tied together." Stimac said.
"You can't study one without Mudying the others."
Andrew Crivilnrc cm1

be reached al !iH1·:?8l2
or qjcriviltl~ciu.cdu.

In March of 2010, the School
of Continuing Education surveyed 525 people over the age of
50 from all over Coles County to
acquire feedback to the Academy
of Lifetime Learning program.
The Academy of Lifetime
Learning i~ a paid membership
program th<lt ~ponsors Lifetime;
Learning classes, lectures and
workshops generated coward

people SO years and older in rhc
Coles County area.
Janna Overstreet. rhe project coordinator of rhe School of
Continuing Education, said the
goal of the survey was to find
out what rypes of service~ people
want from the Academr of Liferime Learning.
Since the survey went out, the
academy has seen an tncrease in
membership from about 200 members ro 1,000 members, she said.
Overstreet said rhc increase:
also occurred from many businesses giving out 01 free yearlong
membership as pan of rheir reuremenr gifts to their employees.
''We asked them (in the survey) how they get their news,
their interests and what they

wanted from the program,"
Over)trec:t said.
According to the survey ranking results, most adults over che
age of SO ger their news from rhe
newspaper, followed by radio,
TV and then rhe Inrernet.
"We kind of suspected these
resulrs. bur rhey still surprised
u~:· Overstreet said.
The highest ranked interests
in the survey are: arrs, computers
and technology, history, nature
and gardening, and multicultural inrere.H s.
Overstreet said she did nor expeer to receive such a high number of responses from the survey.
The survey was online and
rhey parrnered with different organizations to send an email co

their employees over the 2.gc of
50 encouraging them to click on
a link that would rake them ro
the survey, Overstreet said.
She said the organizations included: Eastern, Sarah Bush Lincoln lle.1hh System, the Charleston and Marroon Communiry
Unit School Dhtricts. and RR
Donnelley & Sons, which is the
integrated communications provider in Mattoon.
Overstreet said she has recently presented her findings to many
local groups like the Illinois
Council on Continuing Education and the Board ofTrusrees.
Amy

Wywit~low~ki

can

be reacl1ed at 581·2812 or
alwywialowski 1 ·eiu.t'du.

a.uy _ .
Tom Roberts

l'nodiOCtloft Staff

N9NC!Wf

1he Egyprians evenrually decor.lted

predict rhe flooding of the Nile and
would t.-ven dictate the planting season for farmers.
W.1.fet'k Samud Wahby, a profes~r of technology, said that .-;outhem
Egypt did nor remain agriculturally
viable for all its hi.~tory.
"'I his region was once 95 percent
agriculnuc, five percnu desert," Wahby said. "Now it is 95 pcrccnr desert
.md five percent agriculture."
Stimac said the Egyptians suffered
from the rapid climarc change &om a
wet climate to dry climate.
"That transition may have occurred in as litde as 200 Y'-"2rs," he
~1id. " I heir success '"'llS tic-J to availability of warer."
Stimac said the Egyptians even
implemented the environment inro
their art. The dl.:l,ert wimls created
yardangs. rocks that are made round
and ~rnooth by the sand and wind.

Membership increases after survey

By Amy Wywialowski

AdmlnlsuatiOn Edltor- - - - - , , - - - - - Ctmpus EdotOt- -- - -

war

the: Nabra Playa, used astronomy to

ACADEMY OF LIFETIME LEARNING

DE~comogrnall.com

Mows Staff

hacking up.
"h w.u one of the bigg~t lakes in
the world as wdl as Eg)·pt," Stimac
said.
'I he semi-nomaJ.ic Nonh African
population left rheir seulement-s and
lx:gan migrating roward the lake, Stimac ..aid.
.. People started ro follow the water:' he said. "Water i.~ life."
Stimac said settling in southern Egypr ch:tnged the
humans
found ~w.tenancc and conducted society.
"Rain allowed for agrkulcure and
Jomeslic animals," Stimac: said. "It
wa_, one of rhe llr;r agriculrure societio to dc:vclop."
Early aspects of what v.ould become the Egyptian rclig~<'ln were also
horn around Egypt's lake, including
the animal-like fcatuiC\ for gods and
~wne shrines. Stim.1c said.
Stimac ~d one ~uch ~hrinc, called

_SMI!eyHol~
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Woman gives birth after running Chicago marathon
By The Associated Press
CHICAGO - Amber Miller
felr contractions just minutes after
crossing the finish line at the: Chicago Marathon. A few hours later, the
subwban Chicago woman -who
slogged her way through 26.2 miles
while nearly 39 weeks pregnant delivered a healthy baby girl.

"For me. it wasn't anything ou.r of
the ordinary. I was running up until
that point anyway," Miller told The
Associated Press in an interview from
the hospical where she was recovering
Monday. "I am crazy about running."
Sunday's marathon was the eighth
for the 27-year-old, who has been
running for more than a dozc:n years.
She found out she was pregnant with

her second child days after signing up
for the Chicago race and decided to
play it by ear on whether or not she:
would run.
When the baby hadn't been born
by Sunday. she got clearance from her
docror to run half. She completed it
with a with a ~f-run half-walk appro.tch, drinking lotS of fluids and
eating a lot along the way. She fin-

ished in 6:25:50, much slower than
her usual marathon rime, bur still
content.
"Lots of people weK cheering me
on: 'Go pregnane lady!'" she sa.id. "1
was expecting some negative commenu. I don't remember anything."
It was not Miller's first marathon
while pregnant.

Tues:

$1.~0 Ht~h

tife Bottles

$7..h Dr/Seagrams

Sl." Premium Beers

Wed:
!\1.1' PBR Pints

Sl.00 Well Drinks

sJ.'H'.Jd(k.Jim.Jose
Thurs:
7 uz Rud/Bud Lt. Bottles
Bufkets of 6 for $5.00

,
S).so\'odkas
• :Sl7>.Bi>d Rull &.\!odka·
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DOUDNA

STUDENT ORGAN . CABINET

Poet blends Afro-Latin elements

RSO Leaders
planning
to join forces

Group ready to
perform in Doudna
Black Box theater

By Rachel Rodgers

Administration Editor

By Paige Cascio

Stare Reporter
David Hernandez & Street
Sounds will be performing music,
which is a blc:nd of folk, jau. and
Afro-Latin elements, while Hernandez recites poetry.
The group will perform at 7:30
p .m. today at the Black Box Theane in the Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Hernandez was born in Puerto Rico and moved to the United
States in 1955 at the age of 9. He
began to write poetry at rhe age of
II. when hh teacher innoduced
him to rhe art form.
''My teacher Ms. Grcen~pan wa~
teaching us poetry and she said
th:u poets had a creative license
and could create their own lan
guage," Hernandez said.
Since then. he continued to
wrire poetry and in 1971 published
his first book of poems entitled
Despnrnndo!Waking Up. Hernandez became the first Latino poet to
be published in rhe city of Chicago.
Hernandez's poems are influenced by his personal life experiences.
" 1 grew up on the north-side
of Chicago in the Old Town area
when it was very poor and I wrote
about whar I saw and felt," Hernandez said. "Racism, police bru
tality, cucarachas, rats and the best
music around the neighborhood."
It was also in 1971 when he

SUBMITTED PHOTO I T HE DAILY EAST ERN NEWS

David Hernandez & Street Sounds, a musical poetry group, will perform Pedestrian Poetry Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Black Box Theatre of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

scm~ter.

reamed up with family friend, make social statements more palalOean Karabarsos and created able to the public."
"Street Sounds.~
Hernandez ha~ a big inAucnce in
David Hernandez & Street Chicago's Art and Latino CommuSounds arc celcbraring 40 years nities. as well as being a founding
performing together.
· • '-member of the Lacmu Arts movc''Our performance is musk. lyr- ment.
ics, poems • .songs using Afro LatjuanitJ Cross, committee chairin Jazz, folk, blues and classical el- woman, said Latino Heritage
emcnrs most of ir being original Month has been planning events
pieces," Hernandez said. "Also I for this monrh since January.
use a lor of humor in my poetry tO
"One of our goals is tO increase

cultural awareness on our campus
as well as community,n Cross said.
'"By bringing this performance ro
campus we are hoping people will
walk away not only wanting to
learn more about Latin American
heritage, bur orhers as well."
Tickets are $10 and can be purchased at www.doudnatix.com.
Paige Cascio can be I'C!achetl
at 581·2812

or J1UCa.'>cioli·eiu.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT EVENT

'Pizza with the Pres' scheduled in Pemberton
By Kathryn Richter

Staff Reporter
President Bill Perry is scheduled
converse with students while eating pizza today in Pemberton Hall at
the "Pizza wirh the Pres" event.
"Pizza wich the Pres" was originally scheduled for Sept. 29, but it was
moved because of scheduling conflicts.
Aseret Gonzales, the student vice
president for academic affairs. said
the event had its fair share of obstacles to overcome, including finding
and finali-.dng a location for "Pizza
with the Pres."
Gonzales said she chose Pemberton because it worked hest with their
scheduling. She also said the student government could promote the
"Senate on the Road" on Wednesday
to

ea

with us
and 2'et a

Student leaders from Registered Student Organi7.ations throughout campus arc scheduled to come together at
the fim Student Organization Cabinet
meeting today.
Kaci Abolt, the student vice president
for student afFairs and a junior communication srudi~ major, organized
the Student Organization Cabinet, and
said bringing students rogerhcr from
all kinds of different RSOs would be a
powerful resource for the organi7.ations
to grow and develop.
''During du.-se tneetin~. pc:ople will
be able to share di~renr ideas and practices with one another. which will add
to their nerworking ~kills," Abolt said.
I "'{he different dungs they learn will be
easy to rrarulate into methods that could
be helpful to their organization, and
then they will be able to rake that back
w their organizalion and implc:mem it."
Abolt said they will discuss what topics RSO members think are important
to them at the memng and, based off of
those topics, it will determine the content of future meetings throughout tbe

by having the "Pizza with the Pres"
event in Pemberton.
She said rhe academic affairs committee in the student government is
hosting rhe event in order for students to meet Perry in a more informal setting.
She said rhe event will allow more
students ro approach Perry.
"1 think that il gives the opportunity to students on campus to eat
with President Perry if they don't
know who he is and have an informal conversation with him," Gonu1es said.
justin Emerson, a Student Senate member and a junior hiswry major, said he feels the more laid-back
atmosphere of the "Pizza with the
Pres" event will allow students to
nor fed as intimidated to approach
Perry.

Student Body President Ed Hotwagner. a senior mathematics major,
said he plans on atrending the evenr
today and likes the opponuniry co
meet with other studenrs and talk to
Perry.
Hocwagner said be is interested
in che student feedback for rhe projects the student government is working on.
Gonzales said she got the idea
from Jennifer PriiJaman, former student vice president for academic affairs, and she wanted to continue the
rradirion.
Gonzales said another obstacle
they faced was sbc was nor sure of
rhe possible turnout chat "Pizza with
the Pres" would have, considering
last year's event only had about 30to-40 srudcnLS.
She said, despile the rurnout, she

contact
the DEN
@
581 -2816

Examples of certain wpies could be
recruiting. fundraising, philanthropy
projects and leadership experience, she
said.
"One of the main goals of the Student Organization Cabinet is to identifY the areas that impact rhe organizations the most and to then try to help
improve resources char these organizarions have," Abolt said.
Any member of any RSO c.m come
co the meetings, and students who are
not in an RSO, who are thinking of
possibly creating a new RSO, are also
wdcome to the meetings, she said.
"Everyone there will be a leader in
some kind of a way, and as leaders we
shouJd all hdp each other,.. Aboh said.
Abolt said the idea for the Swdenr
Organi-zation Cabinet was devcloJX-d after the fall PamhcrpaJooza when she was
trying to rbink of a way to bring all of
r:be st'lldent leaders together to gather input and determine what improvements
should be made for rhe next Panrher-

thinks that Perry is excited for rhe
chance ro meet with srudenrs.
"He is just a very outgoing, kind
individual and a leader on campus,"
Gonzales said.
She said that Perry is genuinely
wiiJing to listen ro students and their
palooza.
thoughts about campus and how to
"The idea expanded from there,"
improve life at .E.utcrn.
Abolt said. "Then we found out that
"'Pizza wirh the Pres' is something there was a Srudem Organization Cabright up (President Perry's) allc:y,"
inet at Eastern, but it had fizzled our afHorwagner said.
1 ter a couple of years, and we figured it
Gonzales said rhe plans for "Piz-z.a just needed to be revamp<:<l and recovwith the Pres" bas been in the works ered."
since he became the srudenr vice
The Srudenr Organization Cabinet
president for academic affairs.
is scheduled to meet at 8:30p.m. to"Pizza w ith the Pres" will rake day in the Charlesron-Manoon Room
place today from 5 to 6 p.m. at the
in the Martin Luther King Jr. UniversiGrear Room in Pemberton HalJ.
ty Union.
Kathryn Ric1tter cun be reached
at 581·2812 or kjrickter.Veiu.edu.

Rnchel Rodgers can be re~che4 af
581·2812 or rjrodger.>-,ii'eiu.edu.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Support LGBT

community on
Coming Out Day
Coming out is a huge tical. Ev~ry gay puwho has com~ our of the closet can cell
you his or her entire coming our experience in great detail. For generations, mosr
gay Americans spem their whole lives in the
closet and straighc Americans encouraged
their silence.
Then a campaign b~gan in the gay community to encourage closeted gays co reveal
this asJl(Cr of rheir lives unapologetically.
The idra was lhar rhe straight community
would come to accept homosexuality ir they
knew thu some of rheir best rriends, brolllers. sister~ and coworkers were gay.
That campaign has been remarkably successful. Gay rights havt" bt"come the human
right~ muggle of the past quarter century largely because rhe gay community forced
society to confront irs homophobia.
l"oday is National Coming Out Day, a
civil awareness day co recognize and discuss
LGBT is.sues. The first National Coming
Our Day was observed on Ou. 11, 1988, to
commemorate the March on \Vashingron for
Lesbian and Gay rughrs. which half a million people parricipac~d in one year earlier,
accordmg to the Human Rights Campaign.
Since rh~n. rhe gay riglu~ movement has
made stgnificant, substantial gains. None
hav~ com~ easy, and the struggle continues.
Bur rt"a! progress is being made.
Six stares and the District of Columbia
have passed laws offering ~arne-sex marriage
and II states have created legal civil unions
for SWlt·sex couples, including Illinois.
last month saw the repeal of Don't Ask,
Don't Tell, a misguided law banning gays
from serving openly in the milacacy. Thar
means acrive duty servict" members can take
pan in National Coming Our Day for the
first time in its hisrory.
None of this progress happened by
chance Jr rook r:he bravery of LGBT Americans and rheir straight allies to demand
equal righrs. Bur it is also the result of growing cultural acceptance of LGBT Americans,
an acct'ptance based in the Millennia! Generalion.
Mornhan six in 10 Millc:nnials (age
18-29) favor allowing same-sex marriage
and 69 percent favor allowmg gay couples to
adopt children. but only about one in three
seniors f.1vor same-~cx marriage and 36 percent favor gay adoption, according ro an
Aug. 29 poll by rhe Public Religion Research
Institute.
We think that support has a lor ro do
with tht fact rhat Mill~nnials grew up in
a more out America. We grew up knowing gayadulrs and had gay friends in high
school. We had gay protagonists on TV a.nd
gay musicians on our iPods. Of course, so
did rhe oldest g~neration, they just weren't
forced co accept ir.
LGBT Americans still face discrimination. both personal and legal. Their struggle belongs to all of us and affecrs us all.
Whether you are gay or a straight ally, show
your support for your fellow LGBT student~
today and every day.
~on
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High school is not preparing us for college
When I lim got to college. I heard the same
rhing over and over again from professors 10 all
of my general education classes.
"How do you not know this? Wha1 were
rhey teaching you in high school?"
As a freshman. I would sort of shrug
Jnt.l didn't have an answer for them. I remembered analv-zing a lot of literature, and
vagudy remember triangl~s in math and
dates from hhtory. As a senior, I totally understand my professors' point. I even feel
bad for them now.
The problem everyone misses is rhat
there's a gap in high school teaching and
college teaching. High school is supposed
to prepare you for college: it doesn't. It
prepares you for gening into college and
for little else.
My high school r~achers used to warn us
whenever we felt they were being unf.tirly srricr rhat college profc~sors wouldn't
comprom1se with us and that we had no
idea what we were in for. I don't know why
they were trying to scare us, but that wasn't
true. I'm a transfer student, and neither of
the schools I've been to have lived up to
the terrifying hype.
They also told us rhar high school was
preparation for rhe type of study wc:·d experience in college. That's definitely not true.
High school was all about learning for the
myriad of tests the government requires. It
was about passing the SAT and ACT and
g~tring a high enough GPA to apply to the
particular college you wanted.
Basically, high school was just about getting through. lt was a way station between
grade school and college.
lr wasn't about learning and knowl-

Sarah Bigler
edge. it was about memorization of facts. I
look back and wonder the same thing my
professors do, b~cause it seems nothing I
learned back then has an tmpact on my
day-to-day life now.
The public school sysrcrn is falling us.
They teach without explaining why something is important. They don't instill a
sense that education is an important factor
in our lives. They ceach u~ names and dares
and numbers without showing us how they
will affect our decis10ns and ability to get
good jobs in the future.
Take writing for an example. The way
grammar is taught is tedious .md mindnumbing, especially when there are just
random sentences lllled up on .1 page and
covered in red markings. Every high school
student complains about having to take
grammar and learn all of the awful exceptions to every grammar and spelling rule in
rhe English language.
But every job that requires a college dt"gree in America wiJI expect a good level of
writing competence. Even mathematicians
and scientists have to be able to write cover letters for their resumes, research grant
propo~als and reports for their bosses.
No one bothered to explain that in my

high .:.c.hool English cla~s. and no type of
wriung ours ide of a grocery list requires
someone to line up random sentences in
order.
Bm in college, rhe cmphash i~ on learning anti thinking. I've had dozens of reJchers emphasize critical thinking in their
classe.s, and advisers, counselors, profe~
sors and parents suddenly want srudents
ro rhink for themselves. h's a hugc change
from high school, where students are expected to follow rule:~ and lessons blindly.
Sometimes the instinct to just get by has
been so embedded in studenrs that they
don't even make a seriou) effon in their
chosen major:.. These are rhe classes that
siUdems are supposed to feel passionately
ahour and that they assumedly want to usc
for the rest of their lives.
To use my grammat example again, I've
even seen evidence of students majoring in
English and journalism who do nor rake
grammar seriou~ly. I'm wondenng why
they chose those majors if rhey don't care
.tbout making their writing more clear and
professional.
High school should be a rime ro prepare
for college and for the real world. The
teenage years are rhe beginning of finding our who each person is and wh:~r he or
she wanes ro do with his or her life. High
schools should be promoting individuality and should be working off a more college-like atmosphere, instead of just herding teenagers through.

Sarah Bigkr 11 a smior politicaJ sarnu mAjor.
Sht ~an bt rtachtd at 581-7942
or DENopinions@gmail.~om.

FROM THE EASEL

FUTURE
ELECTRONIC
BILLBOARDS

\
SETH SCHROEDER (THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Student Senate pushing billboards without our consent
1 totally .tgrec with rhe staff editorial
from Oct. 10. titled, "Swdcnr Senate uses
bad poll to justify position."
As the author points our. rhc Student
Senare did very liule research 1nro rhe
true feelmgs of rhe srudt'nt bodr in regards ro the: acyubuion of the clC'ctronic
billboards.
I arn offended and ~hocked thar the
Senate members would pass }uch a n.:solution -a rc olutton that DIREC I LY affects
everyone on campus- out of ~heer lniness
and without at least :trranging an open forum for more student~ to discus~ the is-

sue.
Unlike the 30 Senate members and
the majority ofrhe 121 sludents whoresponded ro the Facebook poll, I believe
rhat Installing the clectronu: billboards
would compromise the integrily of our
school
Also, I don'r think the admimstratwn
has really provided enough inform;ation
about the boards to warrant the Jnsrallation.
Who's going to end up footing the hill
for keeping the boards lit up 2·i17 after
the initial lump some of cash that EIU is

Letters to the editor can be submitted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published in The Daily Easrern News.
The DEf(s poltcy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.
They must be less than 250 words.

getting for whoring itself our ro lhe cotporatc machine d(le~ up? And doesn't
EIU like to paint itself as a ..green" universily? 1 wonder how much energy lightIng those bo:uds is going to use tn the
long run. When "'ould they be installcJ?
AnJ where? What's going on? l·asll'tl\:
wh) ar~n't you lhtenin~ to your .!>tu~kms?
Don't you care :thout whar we REAli Y
think?
-NICn Canaday
Smwr EngliJh ftfn]Or

Letters to the editor can be brought In with Identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
Letters may also be submttted electronically from the author's BU e-matl address
to DENopinlonS@gmatl.com.
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CLOSES ,

from page 1
Parrott added that finding employees for Ourkston's Villa Nova was more
challenging than the Mattoon lootion.
He ~aid many of their Charlcston
customer~ urged the owners to try to
overcome the initial trial ~ras~ of a new
bu.~iness. bur the bu and grill still decided to discontinue.
"Some: were upset," Parrott ~aid.
''They would say, 'Man, just ~rick it out
a couple more weeks,' but we were just
getting tired."
Parrott said the customers at rhc:
Manoon location are more diverse in
age, which also lends to a larger profit
for the bar and grill.
"They're not just students," he said.
"Students have tendency to want some-thing for a dollar."
Parrott said he believes those students
that do '<\llruie to the Mmoon location
are dnwn in by the appeal ofbeing away
from Charleston.
"'They like ro get a bus and come over
here," he said.
Parrott said the restaurant is in thc
proc~ of moving the equipment from
the former Charleston location ro Mattoon's location. He added that some of
the employees will continue working on
a parr-rime basis.
Parron said he is glad to continue
running the Mattoon Villa Nova Bar &
Grill and will continue co stay open under the same operarion and hours.
SHEA LAZAN SKY I T HE DAILY EA ST ERN NEWS

Kelly Ann Hennessy, a sophomore com munication studies major, Kara Weiss, a sophomore kinesiology and sports studies major, and Emily Schekel, a
sophomore sp~clal education major, converse Monday aftern oon on the No rth Quad. High te mpe ratu res b rought many students out to e njoy
the weather.

ART PROGRAM

Art Hour returns to library
Children explore
art at Charleston
Carnegie Library
By Maggie Hockenberry
Staff Reporter
Beginning Oct. 11, the children of Charle~tnn will have the
opportunity 10 be .1 p.ut uf Art
Hour. a program designed for
chiiJrtn to explore ~trl anJ the
different medias, at Chulc~tun
Carnegie Public Library.
Beth Lugar, program coordinator of Arr Hour, said during
rhis program. now irs econJ semester of operation, stuJenrs .,, ill
be ablt ro construct and display
their own projects.
She said she hopes children
will \\ant ro attend the program
because many children in the
community arc nor exposed ro art
in school anymore.
Each program will begin with a
book or srory relarcd to rhe project, Lugar said. The project and
goal of the day will chen be intro ·
duced and presented to the class.
Students will then be <&ble to begtn their work.
Students will learn about an,
but also wdl gain confidence,
Lugar :said. Alter the childrl·n finish their projects the} will snnd
in front of the c:lass and dtsplay
thdr utwork.
She said thB sho\\ and tell
type setting will a lim\ slUdcnrs to
:.how off their work and receive
critique~ from the class.
Both students and Lugar will
give the students ~uggesrions and
compliments rowards their work.
MWhile we :uc critiquing. it
becomes more of a group project, not just an individual thing,"
she said. "All the students work

to discuss the likes and dislikes of
Art Hour
rhe project being displayed."
Lugar said she has purchased
large display boards for rhe chil• Starts on Oct. 11
dren's artwork that she will show· Program IS designed for children
case at rhe library.
to explore art and different medias
Toward the end of rhe pro• Contanues from 4 to 5 p.m. until
gram, students will hopefully
Dec. 5 at Charleston Carnegte
Pubhc L1brary
have enough work to have 01 Jt~
·Students w11l be able to d1splay
play exhibit. she said.
thetr own projects
"I want students to be proud
•
Each program wtll begrn with a
of their work and real he rhey are
story related ptoject and have a
dning .1 great job," Lugar saiJ.
project of the day
Lugar s:.id afrer tbc budget
cuts at Carl Sandhcrg Elementary School and Charleston High
School suffered last year. rhc: Li- cause thcy will be among their
brary wants to still be able ro gtvc peers.
children the opportunity to show
The younger children learn
their arristic side.
from the older children making it
"I know how disappointed the .like a mentor program, she said.
children arc: due to the loss of Home schooled students also enart and 1 don't want ro rake that joy rhc program becau~c: they inaway from rhem," she said.
teract with other children and reLugar, who said she always has ceive credits, Lugar said.
enjoyed an and even majored in
Lugu said she encourages the
ir, said she wants ro use her tal- students of Eastern to also come
c:nh to help children.
explore the library and the things
She said the program will ex- it has to offer.
pose children to various forms of
"I w.tnt to ~ive back to the
media, such as resscllarions, cub- community. because art was a
ism, a mummy case, a drawing of huge influence on my life." she
a tc:nnb shoe and the construc- said.
t ion of day mon:.ters.
Although most of rhe ~upplies
Lugar saad she has spcnt time for AI t Hour arc already avail~:hoo~ing projects that ~he feels
able. Lugar said don.Hion~ arc
all children wtll enjoy and learn ver> much appreciated.
from .
I he community can donate
"We are rebuilding rhc library items for the Art Hour tO use
sraff slow!) and we want to have during dteir programs.
events that benefit the ch1ldrcn
Chddren ages 8 and up are
of the community," Lugar said.
welcome to enroll in rhis proLugar said she will also have gram at no cost.
the help of a n:rired elementary
Art Hour will conrinue from
school teacher, Chris Wesch, for 4 to 5 p. m . until Dec. 5 at rhe
Art Hour.
Charleston Carnegie Public Li"Her enthusiasm and experi- brary.
ence makes her a great help to the
program," sh e said.
.Magoie Hockenberry can
Lugar said students will bond
be rC'acJrcd at 581·2812
throughout rhis experience beor maiJocke uberry'!J>eiu.edu.

Sara Hall can be re~.~ciJed

at 581·2812
or smhall3@eiu..edu.

EGYPT, from page 1
Lanham said over rhe rime since
ancient Egypt, archcologhrs have
found different artifacts. Tablets,
artworks and sculptures have been
found that document the life of
the pasr.
Lanham said rhese artifacts look
like decorations. but they re:.1lly
tei.J rhe story of rhc past.
"The amazing thing 1:. that
these people have found way~ of
documenting their lives and wh.1t
was inreresting to them." Lanhc~.m
said.
Some of the more modern examples of documentation indudc
papers, books, dance~ :.nd .trl·
works.
Lanham said the journal wriuen
by Anne Frank was an example of
documentation.
"We have described for us an
epic event in the world jusr by a
child who wrote something down

each day•., Lanham said.
Lanham said he hoped the audience members lc:amc:d that documenting their life is important and hoped they srarr telling
their complete story for those who
come afrc:r rhc:m.
Lanham said everyone is responsible for documenting what
happens in the world. fhis is important because it leaves a mark
on rhe world; it helps people remember what happened in other
Limes.
" You know the seconds go in
life and they arc: gone, hut if you
have some reminders. ~orne souvenirs. it's easier for those who come
behind us ro understand what we
were like," Lanham said.
Sllmtmrha .McDaniel can be

re.aclled at 581·2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

MIDTERMS, from page 1
Majors such as art usually call
for different preparation.
Jessica Parmenter, a senior an
major, said arr midterms arc: focused on the five senses as well as
projects.
"In the past. I would stay at
rhe studio until 2 a.m. with my
classmates and order pin.a while
we worked on our projects," P.nmentc:r said.
"Because they are large project.:., 1 usually end up working on
it unrjl \cry lace the day before it's
due, but 1 had also been workmg
on it tirelessly rhc weeks prior."
Melanic Mills, a communications studies professm, said she
usually tries to have: a review session for srudems. which serves as
an opponuniry ro ask for clarification or additional cxplan:uion
of class concepts.
Everything depends on the swdents wancing and seeking our

help. Mills said.
Peggy Manley, a Booth Library
administrative assistant, said she
has seen a consistent spike in
number~ of srudc:nrs at rhe library
when midterms or finals are coming up.
M.1 nley ~aid in Augusr 2010,
the library coumed 26,826 students and by September, the
count had grown to 66,699.
Belorc~ either midterms or fl.
nals, rhc library sees a more than
I 0.000 student increase. usually 1n Sc:pr<.'mber and April , ManIcy satd.
"The best way to prepare for
tests i to read the book when it is
assigned. be there for class discussions and ask a lot of questions,"
Mills said.

Lauren LaPlante can be reached

m 581·2812 or lblaplante@eiu.edu.
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A-For rent

*For rent

10,000+ COSTUMES FOR RENT! Plus
Hats, Wigs. Makeup. Beads, Birthday
and Bachelorene stuff. GRAND BAU

Fall2012 3 bedroom. 2 112 bath Duplex East of campus. No Petsl
345·5832 rcrrentals.com

COSTUMES, 609 S1xth Street, Charles
ton . Mon
fn. Noon to 6,

10112
lARGE GROUPS S&68edroomApart-

Sat: Noon to 3.
- - - - _ _ _ _ 10131

ments ~1111 available. Clean. modern
and spac1ous. Both locat1ons close to
campus. Call today! (217)273·8828

6 bedroom 2 bath, house, 1521 S 2nd.
w/d,a/c, 5360 each, 2012·13.

For Rent Fall2012. 4 BR. 2 bath house.
2 blocks from campus. WID. d1shwash-

I have 3 and 4 bedroom houses avatl·
able. Freshly remodeled. all apphance}

August 2012. 1.2.3.4 BR apartment.
1812 9th; 1205/1207 Grant 3 BR Apart·

217 S49 3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _10/13

er. Call or text 217 276--7003
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/17

tnduded. 11 month lease. Puce range
S.llS·$325 per bedroom. Very nice and

ments 348-«>731 549-4011

2 bedroom house 1609 S. 12th, dlw,
w/d ale, porch and pat1o, $360 each,
2012-13. 217 ·549-32 73

2 Bedroom apartment all uttlities paid

clean One block from Old Matn Very

and 3 bedroom house w1th washer/
dryer. Call (217)294-3641
10/17

ntce and clean Come see what makes
our apartments better than the rest!
Call
Kev1n
2179620790

Leastng Fall 2012. 5 & 6 Bedroom
Close to Lantz. Off Street Parking/
Wa~her/ Dryer Trash included.

pantherpropertles.com

www.chucktownrentals.com

One and Two Bedroom Apartments

10/13
8 bedroom 3.S bath, no smoktng
house. 1808 S. 9th furnished, covered
patio, d/w. wid. a/(, 'The Parlor' guy~

Mattoon Academy. Dance Instructor.
235-1080
10111
Mattoon Academy Recept1onl~t

across from Buzzard/Doudna.
eiuapts.com 2173452416

or girls. S37S each, 2012 13.
217·549-3273

217-2~9-7262.

(3:3Q-7 p.m.) 235·1080

construction/ Must See 9th &
Buchanan Cali630·SOS 8374 24 hours.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/\3

10113
Female housemates, 1808 9th St. Pn·
vate rooms. 217-549-3273
_ _ _ _ _ _ 10/13
•PREMIER HOUSING• View your future

AVAILABLE AUGUST 2012- 3, 4 & 6 bed
room houses. All 1 • 1 112 blocks from
Old Matn on 6th Street.
www.ppwrentats.com 217·348-8249
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21

Adoptions

Available now and for January: I and 2
person apartments Very mce. locally

home at WWW EIPROPS.COM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10113

FORFAll2012 VERY NICE 1,2,3.4,6,7,8
BEDROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES

SAND 7 BEDROOM HOUSES. 1525 3RD

AND APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT

www.trkountymg com 348-1479
11 3

Happily married, acttve, professional
couple IS blessed wnh lo111ng ram hes

owned and managed No pets. Call
345·7286 www.jwllllamsrentals.com
10/13

ST AND1S333RO CALL345 5048 FOR
MOREINFO

Student Houses for 201 1-12. 4. S, and
6 bedroom. Close to EIU. No peu. 345

10/13
2 AND 3 BEDROOM APTS. 1521 1ST.

LOCATIONS FOR MORE INfORMATION
CALL US AT 217·493-75S9 OR
www myetuhome.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/21

Fall2012 very ntee S bedroom house,
closetocampus Sslnks,Jshowers.2
laundry areas Need a group of 4 or 5
females 1837 11th St No peu please.

7286 wwwJwilllamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/13

STARTING AT 250 PER PERSON

QHelp wan_te_d_ __

www.EIUforRent.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/12

10112
l Bedroom Townhouse nearly new

10111

We value educat on, financial st><unty
and h.we lot~ of love. We can help you
CallleeAnn and Paul1-888·214-6601
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/10

10125
NOW LEASING.

10/19

10/31
Very n1ce 2 bedroom house, close to
campus. S640 per month 345·3232
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10/31

11/30

~v)Campus clips
The Ballroom Dance Society hosts
weekly dance meetings on Tuesday
mghts from 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm In the
dance studio In the campus Rec Cen·
ter (Lantz Building). Free! Come when
you can!

Renttng NOWI1,2,&3 bedrooms, Park
Place, Royal Hetghts, Glenwood, lynn
Ro.
Close
to
campus!

Call 217·728 7426
11/4

345 5048.
- - - - - - - - - 10/13
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Edited by Will Shortz
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It gets patted on
the bottom
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s Tableland
9 lead-in to boy or
girl
13 Surveyor's
calculation
14 Raring to go
15 Gershwin and
Glass
16 Ticket usable on
more than one
trip
18 Basketball hoops
19 Gerund's finish
20 When repeated,
cry to a vampire
21 _accompli
22 They make a king
laugh
26 Available if
needed
2s One who's
supposed to
be available if
• t t t
t
t t t
t
t t t t
t
t
t
t
t t t t
needed
29 End-of-list abbr.
' 31 Diamond cover
32 life, in short
' 33 Neck cover
35 Smells bad
•38 Mel who batted
left and threw
right
' 39 Become
oblivious to one's
surroundings
41 Completely
untrained

Go to http://www.thevehicle.org/
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1

Submit your creative
prose, poetry and
plays to The Vehicle
AIAIA YEAR ROUND!
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44

45
46
48

49
50

52
54
55
57
58
59

64
65

66
67
68

69

Home of Arizona
State University
Stir up, as a fire
Suffix with
brigand
"
well"
Alternative to
.com or .org
Bean type
like maps,
iguanas and rock
walls
Bad-mouth
Counterparts of
dits
Cut with a
sweeping motion
Greek H
Theater sign
Fast marching
pace ... or a
hint to 16- and
39-Across and
10- and 24-Down
Dairy Queen
purchase
Shortstop Smith
who won 13
conse<:utive Gold
Glove Awards
Cajole
Lollapalooza
"Butt out;..
briefly
Novelist Victor

DOWN
Bit of body art,
for short
2 Train schedule
abbr.
1 Meadow
1

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

call c21n 581-2816
To place an AD toaay!!!

6

No. 0906

PU~LE

Dentist's target
s Apple on a table
6 "Myword!"
7 Prefix with
comic
8 Raring to go
9 Expedia
calculation
10 Interval in which
something is
tested
11 Indian tongue
12 Helper: Abbr.
14 Artist born in
30-Down
17 WSW's opposite
22 Frilly neckwear
23 Type of type
24 las Vegas staple
4

25
27
30
33

34

36
37
40

43
47
49
50
51
53

BY SUSAH GELFAND

Nixon aide
S4 Art_
Maurice
blanche
Minotaur's home
56
Former Cleveland
Orchestra
conductor George
General - - - J
former maker of 60 Drool catcher
Jell-0 and Sanka
Rapper West
Promise
61 Debtor's letters
Luau
instrument
Wall cover
62 0 or Cosmo
Rarely
Grab
Anglo-_
lollapalooza
63 Prefix with
skeleton
Noshed

For answers. call 1·900-285-5656, S1.49 a mtnute; or, with a credit card. 1·800-814-5554_
Annual subscnpt1ons are avatlable for the best of Sunday crossWOI'ds from the last SO
years: 1 888·7-ACROSS
AT&T usen. Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles. or vls1t nytlmes.com/mobUexword for
more information.
Online subscnpt1ons. Today's puule and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.com/
crosswords (!>39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytrmes.comlwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers. nyttmes.comllearninglxwords.
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VOLLEYBALL NOTEBOOK

Why, Matt Bos?

Panthers drop fourth straight gante
Team has just
two OVC wins

Eastern ~v.in1ming i:. under the guidance of a new head coach bccau~c former skipper Man Bos le-ft to take a similar job at Summit Lt-a~ue rival indiana
Univtnity/Purdttc Univer&ity· lndia-

By Lenny Arquilla

rupdis.
\\'ben Bo) ld't this past May, it was
bad mough that he ~ gJV~:n up co.A<lting hb alma mater after just thm: years
at the hdm. bur to defect ro the ream's
confmnce rival?
Bo1 was the ft~t coach to take the
head spot after Ray Padovan. who
coached at Eastern for dccadt-s, e\'cn
coaching Bos himsdf when Bos swam
at Eastern.
Maybe it was a mauer of money;
m;tylx: it was somerhing ds''- I don't
know
AU I can say is thar if it were me
coaching for my alma mater, having taken over for the guy who coached me
during my career, there would h:we ro
be !>Ollie scnous kind of dunge going
on to get me to lcaw.
Bos's wife. Amanda, :~lso lefi ht·r position as :misranr athletic dirt'CtOI for devdopmcm over the ~ummer, so maybc
it was a familr rhing; mayhc tht')' both
dro<kd they wanted (0 IC".lVe Castml.
Again. nobody except M:m and
Amanda know that for mrc.
During his thrc: yea~ as he:~d coach
at ~tern. Bos helped P.tnrhc:r swimmers >et 37 school rc..'Cords and earn 33
all-amfercncc honors, according ro ciupanthcrs.com.
last season, The Pandu..'f women beat

Stafi Reporter

Brad Kupiec
IUPUT by a half point in" the Summit
L:.tguc Championships. and the men
beat the Jaguars by 240 point~.
With this in mind, i1 an'l bt: that
Bos left wtern lo coach a bencr team.
in filet quite the contrary.
Maybe it was becauSt: of location.
Mil} be the Bos f.unily just wantc..od a new
home with their 2-year-oiJ daughter.
which brinp it back to the money.
Maybe IUPUI made Bos an offer he
couldn't rcfu.~. maybe it was simply an
ofTcr wrcrn could not or would not
match.
Whatl'VCr the reason l>chind ir, Matt
Bos h no longer the head swim coach at
E.1Mcrn, thar di~tinaion now belongs to
FJhot M(:C ill, who was a graduate a.\Sistant coach under Bos lasr rear.
All thl, 'hould make for an imerestmg match· up in rwo \\eeks' time \\hen
the Panthers travel ro Indianapoli~ to
~ke on Bos and dte Jagum in their firsr
league action of the season.
Brad K.upitX can be reached

ur 581·7944 or
bmkupicclJ elu.ed11.
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Hal lc:d the team with 15 points,
Hahne: ~ second with I 0 points and
Doyk was third with eighr total points.

53-0.
The Qumnip1ac Bobah were also
in action over the weekend but fell victim ro dctear. Vassar Unive~ity beat the

Around the NCAA

Bobca~3~5.

In other rugby action, the West
Chcsrcr Golden Rams beat the Delaware Blue Hens by a score of80-0.
1hc Bowdoin Pol:ar Bears improved
on their perfect record and now sir at
7-0 on the season. 11te Pol:ar Scm survived a scare 22-19 scare from Tufts
University.
1M Norwich Caders ran their winning sneak to fi,-e and now sit at 9-1 on
the season after bearing the Coa.~ Guard

1 he Panthers will be in action again
this weekend when they will travd to
Hamden. Conn., to rake on the Quinnipiac Bobcats in the second of three
match·Up$ thh season.
The Panthers bear rhe Bobcats in
their first mcx:cing. 24-0.
]onlcm Pottorff' <"Un
~ renched at 581·79-IZ

orJbportorff"i'ill.~U.

After being on rhe road for Family Weekend, the Eastern volleyball
u:am currendy holds a 4-15 overall
record :md a 2·7 record in the Oh1o
Valley Conference.
Sophomore Reynae Hutchinson
and junior Emily Franklin led the
team in kilb and diS5.
Hurchinson led all players in kills
wirh 13 and had eight digs in J!riday·~ lo:.s to 'JC:nncssee-Martin while:
Franklin had five kills and five Jigs.
This duo has been racking up
~tatistics for weeks now. with each
holding numbers in the hundreds
for dig~ and kills.
Franklin has 194 kills and I ·i I
digs while Hutchinson has 172 kills
and 138 digs.

Around the OVC
Ea~tcrn

Kentucky swept Tcnneson Saturday.
F.a~tern Kentucky have: now won
five of rhetr rast six matche~. including Friday's shutout of J;~ckson·
ville State
Eastern Kentucky (1 1-9. 6-3
OVC) won by scores of 25 -18, 2519 and 25-22.
Sophomore Ashley Edmond.
freshman Hannah Burkle. and
freshman Abbey Cvelbar led the
beating With a combination of statistics.
Edmond leo rh"e Easte rn Ken tucky onslaught with 11 kills while
Burkle had nine ktlls and three
block~. Cvelbar totaled 27 assists,
seven kills and two blocks.
~ee 1cch ~-0

(217) 581-2816

Eastern Kentucky broke a 6-6 tie
in the first 'i('t .tnd led an 8-0 run to
take control and cruise to victory.
The ~t·conJ set went back and
forrh as Easrcrn Kentucky committed an error to allow Ten ne~see Tech
to make 11 a two-poinr game. 2018.
How~vcr, Eastern Kentucky
buckled down and rook the next
five our of the final six points ro
take the set and a 2-0 lead tn the
match.
Much like the second, Eastern
Kentuckr thought they could coast
inw an ea~y victory, but a kill by
Edmond in the third set stretched
the Eastern Kentucky led to six, 1913. bur Tennessee Tech cut the deficit to within one, 23-22
' ' Back-to-baek errors would then
cost Tennessee Tech the match .lnd
inevitably give Eastern Kentucky
the set.
Austin Pcay State swept Mur-

ray Smc (25· 15. 25-21. -;0 -41 ) in
three sets .
Ausrin Pcay and Murray State
combined for a third ser rh:u will go
down as the longest in O VC hbtory and .second long~t in NCAA hi ~
rory.
The 43 -.:f I final sco re was the
highe.H point total for a .set since
Manhatt.ln defeated Rider by
a margin of 45-43 during the 2009
season which stands as the NCAA
Division I record.
Austin Pcay's 43 points in the sec
arc: the second-most by a team during the current 25-point scoring
system.
fhe third set featured 27 tics and
I 0 led changes and were led by junior Nikki Doyle, who had six of
her ream heH 15 kills in the third
set alone.
Lenny l\t'qullla can be rca<"hed
at 581 ·79-l..J or lrarquilfa 1i'eiu.edu.

SURPASS, from page 8
Indiana University-Purdue University at Indianapolis's sen1or goalkeeper Tyler Keever earned this
week'~ defensive player of the week
award.
Keever was awarded his second victOry of the season in a 1-0 win over
the University of Massouri at Kansas City. He made fsve saves, while
extending his streak to 225 minutes
without allowing a goal.

Around the Summit League

Run an ad in the DEN

KIMBERLY FOSTER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Junior mtddle httter Alison Berens stretches to bump the ball Oct. 1 during
a match against Morehead State in the fieldhouse of Lantz Arena.

Oral Roberts was able to beat
non-conference opponent Valparaiso 3-2.
The Golden Eagles fell be-

hind 2-0 in the second half; however, their offense was able ro get
on track 1n rhe second half scoring
rhree goals in rome to their fourth
win of the season. Jarrett Hamilton
Jed the team wirh rwo goals.
Oral Roberts record now stands
at 4-7 overall and Valparaiso fell to
5-5-2.
IUPUI bear UMKC 1-0 in a
close conference macch.
The game was scoreless until the
83rd minute when Galen Cassady
connected on the game-winning
goal.
The win improves IUPUI to 3-7
overall and 1-0-l in the Summit

League, while UMKC fall& to 4-51 overall and 1-1 in conference play.
JPFW was able to top Western
Illinois in a Summit League march
2-0.
Mills led the Mastodons attack
with one goal and one assist. Max
TouJoute scored the second goal for
IPFW.
The win improves IPFW to 6-61 overall and 2-0 in Summit League
matches; however, Western drops to
6- 5-l overall and 1-l in cionference.

'

Rob Morrell can ~ reached
at 581·7944
or rdmorreU:b'eiu.edu.
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This week on "Teach
Me How to Dominic;"
the EaSter n Lacrosse
Club joins Spons Editor Dominic Renzetri
and reaches him how to defend the goal. Go to
dailycasternncws.com to see the video.

Golf
Notebook:
Parrodi
leads
The Eastern men's golf team competed in
the- Del'aul Fall Invitational this past weekend.
Of the 78 orht'r competitors, $enior Gino Parrodi finished in lith pbce. Go to dailyeastemnews.com 10 read rhe whole story.

SWIMMING

DANN Y DAMIANI I THE DAILY EA STE RN NEWS

Freshman center Madison Kissner attempts to tackle a University of Minnesota player Sept. 10 during a game on Lakeside Field.

Rugby :makes co:meback
Still undefeated
through six games
By jordan Pottorff
Staff Reporter
Eastern improved its record
6-0 for the third time in fou r
years.
Eastern and Wisconsin-Milwaukee met on the field over the
weekend in the battle of 1he Pan
thers.
to

The rwo teams, borh named
the Panthers, was a close one after 40 minutes of play, as Eastern
held a 10-7 lead.
Eastern p layed a very sloppy
and lackadaisical first half chat
had head coach Frank G raziano questioning his team's passion
and commitmenr.
He said he Panthers repeatedly made uncharacteristk mistakes
rhar halted their offensive anack
time and time again.
"We didn't do anything right
in the first half," Graziano said.

"We didn' t pus well and we
didn't tackle well; it was very
frustrating."
The second half was a differenc
story for Eastern, as it began to
pull away from Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
T h e Pan t he rs found their
groove in the second half and
their offensive attack ranled off
36 consecutive points after giving up the lead early in the second half.
·1he scoring duo of junior Kayla Heal and sophomore Cara

H ahne were at ir again as 1hey
combined for flve tries in the 4615 win.
Heal led the Panthers with
three rry's and Hahne wa:; second
with rwo.
T be Panthers were spreading
the wealth on Saturday as five
d ifferent players recorded assists.
Senior Narissa Ramirez. fres hman Ellen Wilson, junior Lauren Doyle, junior Stefanic Mahan and senior T ina Crema each
dished our an assist in rhe win.
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MEN ' S SOCCER NOTEBOOK

Panthers surpass 2010 win total

DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore goalkeeper Tyler Kelley prepares to throw the b all back into play during Eastern's 2-1 victory
over Oral Roberts Friday at Lakeside F1eld.

Mills and Keever named

Summit League Players of
the week
Indiana University-Purdue
University ar Fon Wayne's freshman for'llud Jason Milh won the

Eastern's women's swimming team lost its
first match of the season Friday as it fell to
Buder by a fi nal score of l 10-93.
T he meet was the Panthers' first under new
head coach Elliot McGill, who was hired after
former coach Matt Bos resigned.
Bos cook a similar spot at Summit League
rival Indiana University/Purdue UniversityIndianapolis.
McGill spen1 last year as a Panther graduate assisranr coach, with duries including developing a weight training program and dryland exercise regimens.
McGill swam ar Eastern before graduating
in 2009 with his bachelor's degree.
"Our women came our ronighr and fought
hard," McGill said ...Unfortunately. Buder
10uchcd the wall before we did in a few close
race~. which proved to be the deciding factor."

By Rob Morte ll
Staff Reporter
Eastccn's men\ ~occer team
moved roan even .500 wirh a 2-1
win over Summit League rival
Oral Robms.
The Pmthcrs are now 5-5-1
overall and 1-1-1 in conference
matches.
The ftve wins are now more
than the Panthers won all of las I
season.
Last year, Eastern finished with
a 4- l 2-1 record .1nd only scort"d
nine goals.
Ea:;tern ha~ connected on 14
goals alr~dy rhis sea$On.
In Summi1 League matches
only. 1he Panthers rank second in
shots wi1h 37. trailing only Oral
Roberts (43}.
Eastern and Oral Roberts are
the only 1eams that have played
three conference matches this season.

Swimmers
sink against
Butler team

Summit Leagues best offensive
player award this week.
Mills contributed one goa l
and one assist in 1PFW's 2·0 win

against Western lllinois.
The three points in one march
marked a career-high for the
frl'~hman.

Mills has rwo goals and five assiSts so far this season.

SURPASS, page 7

McGill said swimmer~ who stood out included juniors Hailey Fo~s in rhe 200- and
500-Frecsryles and Kelli Dicanio in rhe 200
IM.
Also making waves was sophomore Rebecca Rufnn. who set a personal-best in the 100
l'ly.
McGill said rhe meer will provide a good
benchmark for where the team is at in its
I raining.
"For where we arc at in our training I think
we are prepared to take some giam steps forward over the nexr two weeks,~ McGill said.
"(Friday night) we se1 a solid foundation and
are now prepared to rake rhe next steps forward in our training."
friday night in Padovan Pool in Lantz Arena. 1he men's swim team also saw its first action in an inter-squad exhibition meet , with
1hc: Gray squad beating rhe Blue team 81-77.
"We showed some good signs in various
races, bu1 displayed some weaknesses in others," M'Gill said. "We also had a couple of
mental errOTS' and race strateJ;ies that need to
gc1 ironed out before our first real meet."
T he (>ambers will have rheir next action in
two weeks as the men and women will uavel
to lnJ ianapolis to take on Bos and the IUPUI
Jaguars on Ocr. 21.
Brad Kupiec c·an be reaclted at .'>81-;944
or hmkupiec:@eiu.cllll.

